
prevalent and median levels higher in MLWH. Echocardio-
gram parameters were similar between groups. Of those who
had a Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction (LVEF) <55% (Simp-
son’s Biplane) all 3 (15%) were MLWH (range 47.5-53.1%).

CMR data for LVEF was comparable to that reported by
echocardiography, most parameters were similar between the
groups aside from statistically significant higher T2 (46.2±1.6
v 44.4±2.5ms; P<0.05) and LGE (76.5 v 14.3%; P<0.001)
in MLWH (Table 2). There was no evidence of ischaemia or
myocarditis in either group.
Conclusion From our small study of well treated asymptomatic
MLWH with low CVD risk profiles, we were able to detect
subtle differences in inflammatory biomarkers compared to
controls, However this did not translate to evidence of detect-
able myocardial pathology classically associated with HIV (car-
diomyopathy, myocarditis).

There was no difference in LVEF%, LV Mass-I or native
T1, a marker of diffuse fibrosis, which is different to previous
published data, perhaps due to our strict inclusion criteria.
However T2, a more specific marker of myocardial oedema,
and more non-specific LGE were detected in MLWH. This

may indicate an early signal of myocardial inflammation in
well treated MLWH.
Conflict of Interest None
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Introduction Anthracycline chemotherapy, Herceptin and Per-
tuzumab are commonly used in the management of meta-
static breast cancer. All three drugs are known to be
cardiotoxic.

The aim of this audit was to see whether woman com-
menced on these medications were seen and reviewed in line
with the guidance from the London cancer alliance and
NICE. These guidelines recommend the assessment of cardiac
risk factors and a baseline echo before these therapies are
commenced. Additionally, patients started on Herceptin and
Pertuzumab require an echo every 3 months. If the patient’s
LVEF changes by 10% or more from the baseline and is
between 40-50% they should be started on ramipril and their
LVEF should be reassessed in 6-8 weeks.
Method This audit looked at 35 women with breast cancer
between the ages of 30 and 70 who had an echo at Char-
ing Cross Hospital between 15th April and 20th May
2019. All women were started on anthracycline chemother-
apy, Herceptin or pertuzumab. For each woman a retro-
spective review of all their previous echos was completed.
In total 119 echos were reviewed, with the oldest dating
back to 2017.
Results
. 34/35 patients had an echo before treatment
. All 119 echos assessed the LVEF
. All the patients on herceptin or pertuzumab had echos every

3 or 4 months.
. 1 patient’s LVEF fell to <50% and changed by >10% from

their baseline. They were started on ramipril and had a repeat
echo in 8 weeks. LVEF is stable at 49.

. 2 patients had a 10% or more change in their LVEF
compared to their baseline echo. In both cases the LVEF
remained above 50%. 1 of these individuals was referred to
cardiology and started on enalapril 2.5 mg. In the second
case there is no mention of any cardiology follow up and
they have not been commenced on an ACE inhibitor.

. 27% of echos included measurements of right ventricle
systolic function (both TAPSE and TDI s)

Conclusion
. Adherence to local guidelines is consistent
. When changes in LV function are seen no standardised

approach exists to ensure action is consistently taken.
. The latest guidance from the European Association of

cardiovascular imaging (international) refers to further detailed
LV and RV assessment which is currently missing from local
guidance. For example research suggests that chemotherapy
can also adversely affect right heart function. It has been
hypothesised that a thinner RV may even be more sensitive to
the toxic effects of chemotherapy than the thicker LV.

Abstract 116 Table 1 Baseline characteristics and average results
by group for inflammatory markers and echocardiography. Mean
average data is displayed ± SD, median (IQ1,IQ3).Student t-test for
parametric data, with Z-Test for proportions

MLWH (n=26) Controls (n=20) P-value

Age (Yrs) 47.5±5.3 45.4±7.4 0.256

Blood Pressure (mm HG) 122/77 (26) 124/74 (20) 0.97/

0.71

BMI (kg/m2) 25.9±3.4(26) 25.0±2.4(20) 0.333

QRisk3 (%) 4.65±2.06(26) 3.92±2.59(20) 0.292

CRP >1(mg/L) 2 (1,3)

17/26 (65.4%)

1 (1,2.75)

14/19 (73.7%)

0.294

D-dimer (ng/L) >

190

292 (232,437.3)

10/23 (43.5%)

234 (207.5,319.5)

7/18 (38.9%)

0.263

High Sensitivity Troponin T

(ng/L)

7.4±5.815/26

(57.7%)

5.7±2.2 15/19

(78.9%)

0.304

Echocardiogram

Ejection Fraction (%)

60.01±6.00(20) 60.62±3.62(18) 0.702

Left Atrial Volume (ml) 47.04±12.58(14) 45.62±10.25(12) 0.754

Abstract 116 Table 2 Perfusion CMR data by group. Mean
average data is displayed ± SD (number of participants) apart from
LGE where number of positive tests (percentage) is expressed.
Student t-test applied for parametric data and Z-Test for proportions

MLWH (n=17) Controls (n=14) P-value

Age (Yrs) 47.6±5.1 (17) 45.0± 6.7 (14) 0.221

Ejection Fraction (%) 67.1± 5.2 (17) 65.3± 6.0 (14) 0.385

LVEDV-I (mL) 77.2± 11 (17) 90.9± 17 (14) <0.01

LV Mass-I (g/m2) 66.3±8.3 (17) 62.4±11.7 (14) 0.291

Native T1 (ms) 1005.2±31.5 (16) 986.0±32.8 (14) 0.113

T2 (ms) 46.2±1.6 (15) 44.4±2.5 (14) <0.05

LGE 13/17 (76.5%) 2/14 (14.3%) <0.001

Cardiac Output (L/min) 7.14±1.56 (16) 7.56±1.79 (14) 0.496
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. Therefore, in conclusion it is necessary to formalise a
pathway for reviewing echos and acting on findings. This
should be through formal echo MDT meetings. There should
also be a Review of echo protocol to include LV and RV
detailed serial measurement.

Conflict of Interest None
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STENTING: SAFETY AND RADIATION EXPOSURE
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Background Interventional coronary diagnostic procedures
(ICDP) allow lesion-specific management of coronary artery
disease. These include pressure wire-derived fractional flow
reserve (FFR) and intracoronary imaging such as optical coher-
ence tomography (OCT) and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS).
Coronary instrumentation during these procedures may
increase the risk of complications, however, there is a lack of
data regarding their safety and associated radiation exposure
when performed alone without planned coronary stenting in
routine cardiac practice.
Purpose To evaluate the safety of ICDP techniques when per-
formed without planned coronary intervention.
Methods Consecutive patients undergoing ICDP (FFR, IVUS
or OCT without planned coronary intervention) at the Univer-
sity Hospital Birmingham between January 2015 and Decem-
ber 2018 were retrospectively identified. Demographic,
clinical, procedural and outcome data were collected.
Results A total of 515 patients underwent ICDP. Amongst
these patients, 78% underwent FFR alone, 17% IVUS/OCT
and 5% both FFR and IVUS/OCT. Patients were predomi-
nately male (67%) with a mean age of 66 years. The

indication for investigation was stable angina (53%) and
acute coronary syndrome (47%). Ninety-four percent of the
procedures were performed via radial access. There were
two wire related coronary dissections (one requiring coro-
nary stent and one treated with a drug-coated balloon).
However, there was no periprocedural death, stroke or
myocardial infarction.

Mean fluoroscopy time for all ICDP procedures was 8.0
mins and mean total effective dose 6.29mSv. The addition of
IVUS or OCT to FFR assessment increased the mean screen-
ing time (11.2 +/- 7 mins vs 8.1 +/- 6 mins, P = 0.0118)
but did not significantly alter the mean effective dose (9.1 +/-
8 mSv vs 6.5 +/- 8 mSv, p = 0.1260).
Conclusion
1. Interventional coronary diagnostic procedures carry a low but

definite risk, over and above that associated with a diagnostic
only angiogram but lower than that of coronary intervention.

2. 2)Radiation exposure is higher than expected from computed
tomography-FFR (∼3mSv) which in the future may reduce
the need for ICDP.
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TRADITIONAL RISK FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
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FOLLOW-UP STUDY
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Background The impact of marital status on long term mortal-
ity following diagnoses of cardiovascular disease has been
recently established and is being studied widely. Married
patients with Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS) have signifi-
cantly improved mortality compared to single patients while
the worst outcomes are seen among divorcees. However, the
role of marital status alongside other traditional risk factors in
the development of ACS has not been well studied. We
addressed this gap by studying patients with Type 2 Diabetes
Mellitus (T2DM), Hyperlipidaemia and Hypertension along

Abstract 117 Figure 1 Line graph to show the fall in LVEF over time. This patient was started on ramipril
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